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A DP M A ltiV SHIPMENTS SENT OUT FROM THE PARTICULARS OF THE NEW ORE 

AIVI4 ÜIAU 1 MORRISON AND SUNSET BODY FOUND ON THE

: MINES. PROPERTY.

--------- is |||B.C.
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>T AMERICAN EDITORIAL 

CONORES8.

OUTPUT OF THE MINES FOR THE 

WEEK GOES OVER SIX THOUS

AND TONS.

v*k

English Papers CommentHeavy Fighting in South 
Africa During Past 

Week.

ApÿlNTBD ÀS DELEGATE TO WAR EAGLE- AND CENTRE STAR

SOON TO BE ADDED TO 

THE LIST. -.'V.;

MANAGING DIRECTOR PLEWMANTHE GROWING BUSINESS OF THE 

GRAND FORKS POST- on Continuance of 
Warfare.

REPORTS FAVORABLE 

PROGRESS.

THE PROVINCE

THEREAT.OFFICE.der m I
■m

Richard Plewman, managing direc
tor of the Winnipeg, returned from the last . 
mine last Tuesday evening. Mr. Plew- Port! 
man went over to inspect the gold- wihiti 
copper ore recently found west of the

IGRAND FORIKS, Dtec.
The War Office Issues a Kootenay Presbytery is in session here

and has sustained the unanimous call of 
the Greenwood Presbyterian church, to
Rev, Dr. Mc-Crae. Thte Induction will omtÙUL 100 foot

;( hake QrfNERxwofod. ofi 7tfe.:of tiwr'*■ p,vyo4v<r
This new ore body is in all protoSlity Or^n^n

The Morrison mine, Deadwood camp, the railway vein, being in direct °r L ty
LONDON, Dec. 24.-The list of casual- tins far ban shipped 158 tons of ore to vein'main wkTngsT ^ ""«‘oî O^Linterested.

ties in the engagement by Col. Da- the Gitanby smeiter. The Sunset mine in the railway vein (No. 2 shaft) at the \n Portland, Prof. Blochbeiyer
River Colony, on December 20th wtbien the same camp only began shipping re- extreme west end of the property. The wae °^hciatly informed of hie appoint-

yeomen, defended a kopje against Col. | Alex Sharpe, the well known coal ex ^ dykg a„d here the vein la 6 to g ish Columbia to represent the province
Damanfs advance guard, is heavier than pert, representing a syndicate composed teet wlde and no wans yet found. But a* the United States Editorial Congress, L(,
was first reported by Lord Kitchener, of Pat Burins, the meat king, Thos. the real width of the vein is probably will be held during the month ^ Roi Ra" « '
It now appeared that the British lost Holt> Vancouver, and Mann 4, Macken- not so great, and this point cannot be of_J**y> J,902’ ™ Hot sPrin68- Arkansas. ^ Roi No" 2

_ n,, , . . - zie, Toronto, has returned from an un- determined until the drift gets further Prof. Blochbferger has been requested Centre Startlutee officers and 29 killed, and had five succe8sfll:1 atjtempt to reach the coal away from the influence of the dyke, to deliver an address on British Colmn- F,„le
(dicers and 35 men wounded. I fields on the North: Fork of Kettite river. The vein contains several small seams bip. at said editorial congress, and R0Ssland G. W

In the figfct at Tafel Kop the Boers, Mr. Sharpe, who was accompanied by ; 0f clean, high gradé ore, assaying $25 recognizing the importance and promi- Iron Maek...................
Jre»ed as British yeomen engaged in a T- R- Rixon, of Nelson, B. C„ experten- to $40. About 40 tons of vein matter nence our province has attracted Home.take

. a-a ,he Î .oat ced the first difficulty witoni the forks of has already been taken out, of which throughout the world, the subject of , v ,
splendid race with thto British m an at- the rivw( ^ mifca above the city was about 10 tons consists of clean ore. An "Mmes and Mining in British Colum- L£L7
tempt to first gain the crest of the reached. The river was filled with an- j average sample of the remaining 30 bla’’ wae assigned to Mr. Bloohbierfeer velvet
kopje. The Boers gainted the summit chor ice, and the explorers ihad to wade tons gave $12 In gold and 1.63 per cent b>- the president of the association. Monte Cristo 
first and opened a heavy fire on the etc- across the chilly Waters. Further up thle copper. It is a splendid self-fluxing Professor Blochberger, who is a mem- Evening Star "

. ____ .» „„l • ,, same difficulty was experienced id mak- ore, containing 6.1 per cent in lime, ber of t'ne American Press Association
gle troop of D n horse, ing the other crossings, and the pack Drifting westward is being pushed in hk capacity as fonder editor in chief p_rtt_ JJ
part in the race for the kopje. These horses floundered thitough snow that with energy, and from the No. 2 shaft of time Daily Gferman Press in Portland,
troopers took advantage of the little grew dleeper the further north they pro- on west end Of the vein (40 foot level) ha.-; Uvcd in-the province since 1897, hav-
corer available immediately" below the ceeded. After reachmg a’^wint four drifting eastward continues in -four ing &en appointed United States cbn-
„ . ,___ . . . ... miles from the coal fields Mr. Sharpe re- feet of clean, solid ore. Between these suL-i "officer for the Kootenays during
B«e, and fought until all but four of 4hat would be impogsible to ex_ two workings, on what Is believed to Pressent McKinley’s first term of ad-
tt-m were killed or wounded. By that amjnte the showings this year, and re- be the same vein, there exists about mioiar ration. Ever since his résigna-
time reinforcements of Damant’s horse gretfully retraced his steps. Thte trip 400 feet of unexplored ground, and ti<>n .-from the consular service Prof.

and charged and captured the he said, was one- of the rdughest he ever, should the vein prove continuous It Blochberger has been closely identified
■ mu. experiended. I would be possible in time to make_coft- with .mines and mining in British Col-
kopje. Thte Bntisb pursued the enemy ^ ^ Vern(m & Nelson Telephone Com- ] nections between the No. 1 and No. 2 Umbia, and, has not only acquired large

" and captured a number of prisoners», ^ raise the rates to local subscri- shafts, a distance of about 650 feet, holdings and mining; interests in tflwe
including Commandant Key ter. Later b( ps on January 1. with good shipping facilities at both
the Boers,under a flag of itrude, asked A" H Blakeby, superintendent of agen- ends. Sixty tons of ore is now in the 
permission to remove ithfeir dead. They cies" ^ the oddfellows’ Relief Associa- ore bins of No.'2 shaft ready for ship- 
admitted having buried 27 men. j^ioh. Toronto, was he* this week on his ment, and 40 tons at the No. 1 shaft.

Two hundred mounted infantry in the ann , tQur of ingpe<,tion. Work will not be resumed upon the
neighborhood of Beginderyn were divid- BM,hori bonterrwfll, of the diocese of concentrating vein, 300 foot level, until 
ed into parûtes and were searching New Westminster, has been paying a the Greenwood smelter is in a position 
hums, when they were attacked by 308 pastoral visit to Grand Forks.

1SaSGi ON ’SILVER mLL.

termzrtedly in overwhdming numbers. amateurs wtn ^ played here by the ,/T'' 7~~ *

rs££ r.dsS!lBislrBlï-Tn,tv,K I
British force, commanded by Generals rojumbia Qrand Forks, in respect "Of ,n Nelson making arrangements for 
Dartnell and Campbell, at I^ngberg revenue énd volume of business trans-1 S^Ung ore down to Cra^forABay^s 
December 18, the Boers charged bravely acted- ranks mntb. Deposits in the ' ** ‘3nl welt dit is
and fought desperately for several ^ savings ba»k exceed #2,000 per ™ to ipfr^on^^y New
tours. Dewtet was driven off with the month with the completion of the expected to be p y.
tes of 20 men. The British bad 12 cas- . Great Northern extension from Marcus *^0°r ^ y"t fallen at the lake!

. Grand Fort» will have three mails hut-bare roads are not apt to continue 
In the eastern part of the ’Bransvnal da„y. It * betieved this city will be se- i mUCh Ionien ThTtorce of men at the 

colony CokHtei McKenzie attacked as the office for the exchange of . . smaji hut these will be in-
commandant Smits force of Boers at p^tai business between Spokane and all reased M ao^n ^ the tramway is 
Uhr Banagher, Deeea&er 20, krllmg sl< th4s ^ion of southern British Golum- the ore. Mr. Roy
asd capturing 16 of them. Commandant b^arrang^ ^J F. Linburg of

paiit escaped. I A bylaw defining the fire limits and Roseland to U8e his horses, now under
A force of Boers during the nigfot of provlding regtilatiohs relating thereto . — , G A carison, contractor tor 

December 19 attacked the British poet wiu ^ introduced jp the city council. the Lardo rauWay. H. L. Nicholson, 
at Eland Spruit, but werte driven off, ^ a reSult of the recent visit (here of representing Mr. Limburg, went up 

L leaving bight men killed, including Com- | j Wilson, superintendent of C. P. K. Thursday to the Lardo to take the 
mandant Kriz. Field Ooreet Mahon, teIegraphs, Vancouver, the C. P. E. horses down to Crawford Bay.

1 who was wounded, and three other Shortiy more into new quarterns m
testifledthatthree times g wounded men were left on the field. thig c;ty. Hitherto the C. P. R. occupied

(Other wounded Boers were carried off prelrj€ea jointly with the Vernon t 
' in blankets. The British casualties 
were seven men, killed and six officers 
and 18 men wounded.

LONDON, Dec. 24.—An army ordet 
issued tonight announces that no volun- 

j teers win be aocepted in the future who 
are only able to devote to training; pur-

| poses the time required for elementary OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The nominating 
bjrrack square drill. The commander- committee appointed by the -council of 
in-chfef points out in his connection the Canadian Mining Institute have re- some
Hat modern warfare has so changed ported the following mîtes for election . Ieave mucll profit In mining it. He 
conditions that in order that they shall in 1902 to fill the vacancies occurring Jg hopeful that the present condition 
be effective it Is now Imperative that anmlaBy in the boafld of managment: 0f things will quickly alter with a rise 

I the volunteers attend the annual in- | president—Charles Fergie, M. E., vice ^ the price 0f lead, copper and silver,
I atiruction camps and field manoeuvres, president and genteral manager the In- wbicb must eventually come. He said 
I It is generally believed that this order tercokxmal Coal Co., Westville, N. S. that at Kimberley everything was very 
I will wipe out a large portion of the pres- vice Presidents—Eugene Coste, M. E„ ulet as Dractlcally no work of any 
| tit volunteers. Prov. Nat. Gas & Fuel Co., Toronto, ynd js jn progress, but at Marysville

Die war office has decided to with- Qnt . R" r. Hedley, Hall Mining & the extensive building operations in 
draw" 20 batteries of artillery from smtelting Co., Nelson B. C.; Frank D. progreg8 gives employment to a large 
South Africa at once. TMa action is .^daips, Montreal, Que.; Graiham Fraser, number and keeps business good, 
taken off the ground that under the Nova Scotia Steel jfc Coal Co., New :
present conditions of guerilla warfare 
the guns are of lit tie use, and are rath- 

a hindrance to rapid and decisive- 
action.

aor F. R. Blochber^r 
it on the Spokane train fl»

Am n_ J ___ _lK ~"-w.

Just over the '6,000-ton mark is the
daring 

e prin-
increase in shipments is at thte Le

23.—The
Talk of Rhodesia Beii 

Incorporated in the
>*•’-<n:v‘ TransvaaL

record for the Rossland camp 
night. Th ng

New Order as to 
Volunteers.

Homes, 
ard. A 
:ar Pow- 
ry other 
est cake

mt t
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has 300 tons to its! credit for the 
week, and the Josle and No; 1 mines, 
comprising the Le Roi No. 2 company’s

LONDON, Dec. 24.—"Christmas for 
the third year in succession finds the

properties, shipped 1,350 tons.

THE OUTPUT.
The output for the week ending 

Dedcmber 21st and tor the year 
to date to as foBoiws: -

country engaged in war," is the burden
of the editorials in the London papers
this morning, and regrets are express- ;
ed that the casualty list issued today X -
totals 49 men killed and 71 wounded.
Satisfaction, however, Is found in the- - ’ ;l:S 
fact that the process of attrition 
brings the end of the struggle per- # 
ceptibly nearer. Compensation is like
wise found in £he undiminished loy
alty displayed by the colonies. k- -*

ristmas brought a change of wéa- 
' ther conditions In Europe, where, the 
severe snow and frost have given way 

'* to cold rain and sleet. In London the 
wretched weatlter threw a gloom over 

i the festivities. Shopkeepers suffered
«iso ™ heavily, as the downpour kept thous- 6050 286,453 anda of people ln doors.

Le Roi.—The ode production of the Among the great cities of the world 
Le Roi for last week exceeds the tig- New York is regarded as having the 
urea for the preceding week by 260 tons, greatest cause to rejoice for material 
a substantial gain. Thte operations at Prosperity. Rome and St. Petersburg 
the mine (have been confined to the are fairly prosperous, but Parte, Ber- 
usual sloping add development. Work Un and Vienna are all suffering from 
is wtell under -way In anticipation of the bad trade conditions, 
extensive programme Of development | The Prince of Wales presided yeeter- 
at and melow the lj050-foot level, refer- day at the annual distribution of gifts, 
ence to which has altieady been made. Joints of beef, etc., to the tenants at 

Le Roi No. 2.—The work of ;the mine Sandringham, on behalf of the absent 
has progressed steadily and the results King.
are given in the concrete dhiape of ton- | LONDON, Dec. 24.—The health of 
nage 100 tons greater than the preced- Queen Alexandra still Improves, but 
ing week. The programme has bden it will be Impossible for her Majesty 
along the usual lines, with nothing of to leave London this week. The Prince

and Princess of Wales will- spend 
Nickel Plate.—Nothing out of the Christmas day at York Cottage with 

been reported at the. their children.ms B. asMsssamasKs s
along under ttie usual lines. Daily Mall, the Russian minister of

War Eagle.—The unwatering of the marine. Vice-Admiral Tirtoff, will pub-, 
mine has been completed, and active llslJ fn i™9*^tant. orfe!;. shQTt!fy 
mining operations will be commenced on 3tricting' tfie^traneportatlon of tjwps 
Monday or Tutesday. For a few weeks and merchandise between ports of Eu- 
the work will be of a preliminary na- rooean Russfa and the far east to ves-

Zi; “ £££% i ’“S, =£ « »»“**>■

'C, <». 5
The principal feature of the work at rpKid^Jl- bullt in 1704 by Bi«hoo
the minte to the sinking of the mam

VICTORIA, Dec. 23.—The steamer operations at the ihlhe led to four p; “ ^.
which was seat to qnaran- ^Xin^la^^^off'wL^eî^œarwte1 D°NDON. Dec. 24 -There were 

her arrival from Seattle yea- sort» change» and additions to -the Uri’-Yy. puréhases the shares of the
tçrday moving owing to a case otherwtoe re-. %£?.

smallpox being aboard, will be releas- antinge the apparatus before it ; was rumored that three nurchase»
•d « «.urn. tea. w,™
a new crew. The authorities at Wtl- as usual. In the interim the surface ""oulld be incx>rvorzt*<l in the Tran®"
Iiam Head stattlon are In communica- .crew and the balance of the men, with vaal- ana. 5“ar ^
tion with Ottawa, advising the depart- ‘he exception of -the tour menti«.ed, ^Ui,,<,llXf!
ment there that many of the passen- have been and will be at work continu- -rransvaaj joan . ,
gers occunied staterooms all the way °^*y; ----------. week wtil orob- PARIS. Dec. 24 -The Christmas Toy
across, and thus were not exposed to ”re cTtte Fair held along the Boulevards ofs r. SSï aftirsg'Jar*-' **““ r:, ~
One of the passengers, is missing, and under way on a street enthusiasm. The m'dnight
to believed to have attempted escape. ^ork to^sou^derwaw o^a ^ ln tbe churches were well at-
The guards, however, maintain that m o^tionTon Tn^e tended, while revellers filled the many
he has not passed the boundary of the exteDaiye scale l8 expected shortly. <=afes restaurants until an
grounds. Bpitzee.—Nothmg ot epeerni latereet hour in the morning. Madame I

It to believed here that negotiations cropped'up dining tbe week at tbe bet, wife of the president, preeeiare under way to make the Colonist, tom tom cartiJd !m sLriy Christmas gifts to servants emph
a more pronounced Conservative °v-'but eteadUy, and-the maiugement now In the Klysee palace and their chll-
San- by installing F. Carter-Cotton as ‘]ook f(^ard to a resumptimi of opera- dren. She afterwards - attended the
editor, commencing at New Year’s. tioQe throughout the miL ln addition fete of Alsace-Lorraine, held in the 
Mr. Cotton has been here most of the to thfme ta ^ west dTift on the 100- winter circus, where toys and cloth-
time tor the past week. foot level, to whnSi the work is confuted ing were distributed from the great

Christmas tree top to 6,000 children of 
tests of the electric Indigent exiles from the lost province, 
way. Careful data PARIS, Dec. 24—During the debate 
rom the reeutta at- In the chamber of deputies today

1 and seme mfoeroation along Deputies AUemalne and Bernard ex-
____fines is likely to be divulged at.the changed acrimonious words,- which

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—At a special period, were followed, after the adjournment
meeting of the General Managers' As- Kew St. Ehttov—Work is still under of the chamber, by a personal encoun- 
sociation held here today a movement wav in the -a-, «wiawmt. and the out- ter in the lobby. An usher who at-
was started which may result I» a- foo* continuée to be fal^ tempted to Intervene between the depu-
great Increase of wages of trainmen, I Qreen Mountain.—Woric At the mine ties was knocked down by M. Bernard, 
engineers, firemen and switchmen on I ^ gy, to: the sinking of tie The combatants clinched and rolled
all the big railroad systems east of two-compartment working shaft Ttie over each Other on the ground until 
Chicago, The meeting was called at progre88 made centhmee: to he rapid. friends succeeded in separating them.
the request of the Pennsylvania com- ----------: u, M. AUemalne was taken to a doctor to
pany, the cause being the coal short- A CLAIM IN DISPUTE. have his bruises dressed, while M.
age in Chicago and other cities, short- — _ ..... Bernard departed, threatening dire
age pf osre and the congested condi- Armed Men Prevent Jumping of an vengeance,
tion of traffic ln general. The coal Anaconda Property. LONDON) Dec. «.-Somerset Ar-
situation, however, was the movdng . _ _ thtir Butler, flifth earl of Carrfck. lacause of the meeting, and a discus Ion1 ANACONDA, Mtmt., Dec. 4.-Tltie ^ ^ ’aa ^ lgS5
of it led to a canvas of the entire situ- to a big sates and iron m-ne which has aeaa* w
ation. In the opinion of many of the the lar»^
general managers the general conges* emtitero of Anaôonda with flux Is a
tion to due in a measure to tiie lneffir Wtofec* of dtoputy and wHl her, settled
deney In the service rendered by em- .
nloyees. and this view led to a dis- T™?** A Davidson, who claimssasygasawp

An tmnossiMe thinv to find fn a .which in turn wquld help relieve ________ !
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Totals
iiication of the idea has been 
by C. L. Graham of Wood- 
il„ and is said to be very pro- 
He has G00 colonies of bees, 
ich he gets seven or eight ex- 

of honey a year In a very 
ay. He has special hives made 
>etea, and ships them about the 
a special train adapted pwxfliax- 
needs. His extracting house is 
a wagon.

iver or wherever hte hears of an 
it harvest of honey-producing 
thither he ships his bees, and 

until thte Money is exhaust- 
three principal shifts are from 

fa fields of Bakersfield and vic- 
s Coast range for the white sage 
nd Ventura county for the lima 

Mr. Graham expects 
y to keep his tjteee busy the 

around.—New York Times.

mm
• >^11 Ucame up

Trail Crctek, Nelson, Lardeau and Wind
ermere mining divisions, but obtained 
also good knowledge of the B. C. mining 
laws and skill and experience In the 
management of the different com
panies which he represents as 
secretary and- gfeneral superintendent 
so that It may safely be predicted that 
Mr. Blochberger will do honor 
province by representing the
the be* of his knowledge and ability. ^»ry has 

;------------- Nickel Plate

ere
I to take the ore.

.’1: to thte 
same to

special interest occurring.

ossoms.

'ear

IWIE’S INFLUENCE.

sthod of Practicing Deception 
on Dupes. SMALLPOX FOUND ON BOARD 

THE SEATTLE-VICTORIA

steamer.
AGO, Dec. 17.—Testimony was 
before Judge Tulley today in 

t for the appointment of a re- 
Dowie's

- - ;

for John Alexander 
ice industries, to show that 
possessed some mysterious pow- 
• his disciples. Samuel Steveff- 
e plaintiff, who charges Dowie 
iving defrauded him of $185,000 by 

that Dowie waved

REPORTS CONCBRING CHANGE 

OF EDITORS ON THE 

COLONIST.
■ .

»■wer, swore 
ids and exerted this influence 
sing him closely to his body, 
.ttorney for the defence tried to 
lis power appear in the records 
rnetism, but the court would 
mit of it.

-Rosalie, 
tine on

' -1

THE NORTH STAR MINE.

Operations Suspended
Prices Continue.

11nson
felt an indescribable awe when 
pressed him to his body, and 

this influence he and other 
that Dowie could call j 

him effectually. He 
said to 

leclared that if the late Dwight 
ody did not cease his fight 
t Zion he would not say that 

might not die, and that later 
told how Moody had taken sick | 

led. Stevenson told 
he had tried to get out of Dow- 
fluence, but had failed until now.

XelfCT Telephone company. While Low
■pm -,JJMINING INSTITUTE.felt

curse upon 
how Dowie was G. R. Brown, superintendent of the 

North Star mine, passed thorough Nel
son on his way to Spokane on business 
connected with the mine. Mr. Brown 
states that all work at the mine is 
closed down and likely to remain so for 

time as the row price of lead does

to pay therefor 
In the projectedNames of thte Officers and Council Nom 

inated for Election In 1902.

were attract- -how three

HONOLULU AFFAIRS.
'

Much Less!income tax Returns
Than Was Expected.

1 • ï
IOLULU, Dec. 9, via San Fran- 
Dee. 16.—Complete returns as to 
come tax show that the amount 
tax collected will be far below: 

im expected when the law wad 
l. The returns show an aggrej 
issessment of $335,000, which ij 
half of what it was hoped thd 

ould bring in. The smallness ofl 
^lre is believed to be due in part 
ent failures in sugar stocks, j 
board of survey appointed M 

ne the ship Roanoke, which arj 
here with a cargo of coal on 
as made its report. The vessel 
nd to be considerably damaged 

commends Captain

'

■•' CAR SHORTAGE.Glasgow, N. S.
Council—Frederick Keffer, M. E., B.

C. Copper Co., Anaconda, B. C.; Frank 
Robbins, M. E., North Star Mining Co.,
Kimberley, B. C.; Geo. R. Smith, M. L.
A. , Beil’s Asbtestoe Co., Thetford Mines, PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 24.—The car 
Que. ;W. F. Little, general manager H. shortage In the Pittsburg district is

San Francisco Men Who Were Driven w. McNeill Co., Anthracite, Alta.; worae than ever btfoiie, and as a result 
From Sealing Business. John B. Hobson, M. E„ Con. Cariboo, matly mina are shut down or only In

—------ Hyd. M. Co., Bullion, B. C.; John B. \ partial operation. All Of the mills
VICTORIA, B. C„ Dtec. 34.—San porter, M. E., McGill University, Mon- i the AHeglteny Valley road, lnclu-

^nncisco shipping men formerly inter- treal, Que.; B. Bennett, manager King the Carnegie City mills, have
«sted in the sealing industry have been Bnoe., Thletford Mines, Que.; J. T. Me- pended, and. it is probable that the big 
■rearing data from Collector Milne in call, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Mon-1 Carnegie company plants at Homestead 
■egard to tlte sealing industry with a treal, Que.; R. E. Chambers, M. E., N. ^ Duqutesne will be unable to resume 
■ré» of making clàimè against the U. S. g. Seed & Coal Co., Bell Island, Nfld.; for. a week or more after the Christmas 
rivernment for the ruine tion of their r. w. Robb, Robb Engineering Co., holidays shutdown. President Schwab, 
Alness through o»1 legislation which Amherst, N.S.; C. Shields, gen. maaa- dpring Ibis recent visit here, said $3,000,- 
tove them out of pelagic Seating. ger Dominion Coal Co., Glace Bay, C. qQq worth of iron products was piled up

B. ; W. L. Libbtey, Brookfield Mining jp the yards of the* two concerns, with 
Co., Brookfield, N. 8.; P. Kirkgaard, M. no present prospect of removal.
E., Canadian Gold Fields, Delon), Ont.;
Courtenay DeKalb, M. B-, Boston,
Mass.; A. P. Turner, Canadian Copper ---------—
Co., Sudbury, .Ofttr. ;B,; A-= Sjoetedt, M, fie, Refused to Reston When Requested 

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Dec. 24. E., Lake Superior Power Co., Sault Ste.
'The last of tlte (heavy fines imposed Marie. 1 - ,
■fen Nome steamers for carrying an Treasurer—J. Stevenson Brown, Mon-
^teive number of passengers was re- treat,"Que.
“tted today, according to advices *- Secretary—B.. T. A. Bell, editor Can
ned from Washington by Collector adian Slrning Review, Ottawa 
"«Mtis, informing him that the fine im- The annual meeting qf -the Institute 
Pjed on the steamer Portland of $6.- *wlll tie held in Montreal on Wedneslay,
J for bringing from Nome 133 more -ptmzteday and Friday, {5Îh, 6th,and 7th 
revengers than permitted by her H- j March next. " -
*Bse had been remitted.

Mills in the Pittsburg Region are Badly 
Hampered. 'MAY RAISE WAGES.

Railway Managers Consider the Pre
vailing Troubles. i

Abe Lincoln.—The 
driU are ,stitt underWANT COMPENSATION.

MBJte;

mWm.

marhe board 
>ury for making Honolulu »n 
of trying to make San Franciscc 
ing that his decision probabl. 
d a terrible ocean tragedy. Th 
recommends that she proceed t< 

Francisco with the coal noW 
mounting to about 1000 tons, t 
aving been discharged here in ai 
to find the fire.

5

! 7FINES REMITTED.

"Gainers Not Punished for Canty ing 
k Surplus Passengers.

MACLAY DISCHARGED.

x■IRST TRAIN THROUGH.

oned Passenglers Get Out of Thel 
Difficulty. i

CLAICBNCE KING DEAD.

He Was Well Known a» a Gsolepct» 
ExDert and Writer.

to Do So.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Secretary 
Long has discharged Edgar 8. Mac- 
Lay from hi» position 6a a skilled la
borer in the Brooklyn navy yard, Ms. 
Mac Lav having refused to resign when 
requested to do eo. Mr. MacLay criti
cised Admiral Sdhlev in his naval his
tory as a “caitiff, poltroon arid cowarffi*’

■ 11
17.—The üW YORK, Dec. 

to make its way through 
railroad since the storms 
before yesterday, roadbed 
it 6 o'clock this, morning. It wf 
estern express, which un<^eF^”’j 
ircumstances would Ibiave been ' 
light. On ttie train were sco 
sengera who had been gatne^ 
n stalled trains along the rt 
itate southern tier. Many °f ' 
gers had sptent over a WfJ 
stalled by landslides and bro 

limited t

-, ", Dec. H.
known as a mining expert 

ter, died here today, aged 58 
t King was intimately 
he organizing of thte

Survey,

, h

and contributed 
dure on the grand canyon of 
ido than any other sciemti- 
He wa» unmarried, and made

-*•—
Archibald Cameibn, accountant 

**ELY GIFTS— I Yefllowstpne mine, to iff- the city for thte
"«tern. P. Burns * Co., with their holiday. He is spending the day with 
riistomed genbrosity, cheered a num-j Manager Hopkins at Sihcn. Simerin- 
F fcoTnp* by gifts cf I twidwit Holmos of the Yellowstone is
'■’«tmu turkeys. ■ also in the city.

:

purchase
eon

x-i v-5, and had to live on 
ivhile imprisoned in the cars.
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